HOMECOMING 2018 SPONSOR INFORMATION AND RULES

Homecoming Picnic, October 22nd, 11:00am-1:00pm, at UNT Library Mall

- All sponsors must check in with Student Activities day of starting at 10:00am and have their table/space set up by 10:45am, and maintain coverage at the table/space from 11:00am until 1:00pm
- If the weather holds up, the event will likely be very crowded (approximately 4,000 attendees, excluding sponsors and student organization members). Therefore, in an effort to alleviate some of the walkway congestion, sponsors will not be allowed to roam or distribute materials outside of their assigned table/space
- Tables/spaces will be pre-assigned. Tables/spaces may not be moved from the configuration set by Student Activities, and sponsors may not switch tables/space without consent from Student Activities
- Sponsors may not share a table with another sponsor/organization/entity that has not signed up to serve as a sponsor for Homecoming
- Sponsors may not use amplified sound at their table/space during this event. There will be other sound/entertainment provided by Student Activities
- Sponsors that purchase access to electricity will be allowed access to only one outlet. Sponsors are responsible for bringing their own extension cords and taping down or covering those cords to prevent tripping
- All flyers/handouts and giveaways (food, drinks, etc.) must comply within University policy, and must be approved by Student Activities prior to the event. Please email cheltzie.miller-bailey@unt.edu once your giveaways are determined
- Sponsors MAY NOT sell any items or take in donations in exchange for a giveaway
- Any damage to UNT property will be the responsibility of the entity that caused it
- Sponsors that have registered and can no longer attend Homecoming should cancel by emailing student.activities@unt.edu as soon as possible

Homecoming Bonfire, October 26th, 8:00-10:00pm, at Apogee Stadium

- All sponsors must check in with Student Activities day of starting at 6:30pm and have their table/space set up by 7:00pm, and maintain coverage at the table/space from 8:00pm until 10:00pm
- If the weather holds up, the event will likely be very crowded (approximately 5,000 attendees, excluding sponsors). Therefore, in an effort to alleviate some of the walkway congestion, sponsors will not be allowed to roam or distribute materials outside of their assigned table/space
- Tables/spaces will be pre-assigned. Tables/spaces may not be moved from the configuration set by Student Activities, and sponsors may not switch tables/space without consent from Student Activities
- Sponsors may not share a table with another sponsor/organization/entity that has not signed up to serve as a sponsor for Homecoming
- Sponsors may not use amplified sound at their table/space during this event. There will be other sound/entertainment provided by Student Activities
- Sponsors that purchase access to electricity will be allowed access to only one outlet. Sponsors are responsible for bringing their own extension cords and taping down or covering those cords to prevent tripping
- All flyers/handouts and giveaways (food, drinks, etc.) must comply within University policy, and must be approved by Student Activities prior to the event. Please email cheltzie.miller-bailey@unt.edu once your giveaways are determined
- Sponsors MAY NOT sell any items or take in donations in exchange for a giveaway
- Any damage to UNT property will be the responsibility of the entity that caused it
- Sponsors that have registered and can no longer attend Homecoming should cancel by emailing student.activities@unt.edu as soon as possible